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News
Proactive Patrols
The beat team have been targeting vehicle crime around the M1 J21 Services, Leicester Forest East and Kirby
Muxloe supported by the Special Police Constables and assisted by response officers.
In January over 50 vehicles were checked with over 10 vehicles and/or individuals being stopped and searched.
This lead to 2 arrests for drugs offences and possession of offensive weapons.
These proactive patrols form part of wider operations which are ongoing. Information from members of the
public is crucial in helping us to attend incidents as they happen and after any incident as it helps us build a
picture of vehicles involved and descriptions of potential suspects.
If you see anything suspicious, please let us know so that we can deal with incidents and use the intelligence to
direct our patrols where they are most needed.

Glenfield Beat Office
We are pleased be able to thank Glenfield Parish Council who have kindly provided the Police with an office
within the new building on Ellis Park. This will primarily be used by your local beat team, however, unlike the
previous facility, all officers have access to this office. The office will allow the Police as a whole to respond to
nearby incidents faster and be more present in the village dealing with issues that affect the local residents.
It won’t be open at regular hours but if you are passing and want to see if we’re in, just ring the bell on the door
and come and have a chat.

More News from Leicestershire Police
Further current news from Leicestershire Police can be viewed by visiting our website https://leics.police.uk/news-appeals

Neighbourhood Link – Have you signed up?
We want to encourage as many people as possible to sign up to our community messaging system,
Neighbourhood Link. You will receive regular emails keeping you up to date about local policing issues,
good news stories, crime prevention advice, witness appeals and local events.
It is very easy to do and free! Register at www.neighbourhoodlink.co.uk

Quick Stat
https://www.police.uk/leicestershire/NH22/ is a website that provides crime statistics where you live.
Follow us on Twitter @blabypolice or Facebook /blabypolice
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Email hinckleyandblaby.npa@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk

Community Consultation
School Parents Evenings
Look out for your beat team in the coming months at Fossebrook, Stafford Leys and Kirby Muxloe Primary
Schools. We’ll be there to hear any concerns you have around the Parish’s.

Upcoming Beat Surgery’s
Your beat team will be available to speak to about any local concerns on February 18th in the car park near Tesco
Express on Dominion Road between 20:00 and 21:00 hours.
Also, on March 4th between 12:00 and 13:00 hours we will be outside the COOP at Braunstone Crossroads.

Mini Motorbikes around Dorset Avenue
We haven't had any further reports in recent weeks and we are lead to believe those that were riding them
around have now been relocated by social housing hopefully preventing further regular issues.

Intelligence received
From speaking with you at various meetings and information received via other methods, we have been
receiving information which is enabling us to obtain a warrant for an address. We will update you next month
with the result.

Crime Prevention
Vehicle crime is unfortunately a constant blight in our communities.
Unfortunately a large percentage of vehicle crime occurs because
opportunists are being given an easy time by members of the public not
locking their vehicles.
Here are a few further tips to consider when thinking about vehicle
security:
 Leave it on show expect it to go. Always remove valuables from
your vehicle
 Remove Satnavs including cradles and their sucker marks
 Don’t leave tools in vans overnight
 If you have a garage use it
 If you have a catalytic convertor then consider a metal cage or
getting it etched
 Register any vehicle equipment (CD players etc)
with www.immobilise.com

Your Beat Team
We are always happy to hear from you. Please email us at
hinckleyandblaby.npa@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk or call 101.
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